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The formulation of mixed Sturm–Liouville problems [1–4] into
a Cauchy type integral equation can be successfully applied to
just obtain the solutions corresponding to which the necessar-
ily continuous quantities, like temperature or displacement,
etc., are Ho¨lder-continuous at the points where the boundary
conditions change. On the other hand, at such points, quanti-
ties like heat ﬂow and normal contact stress, for example, can
physically as well as mathematically [5] be unbounded. To ob-
tain the solutions which designate these interesting singulari-gyptian Mathematical Society. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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venient for two reasons: The Ho¨lder-continuity imposed on the
restriction of the solution on the boundary, to permit there a
Fourier representation for other quantities, may throw out
solutions that involve singularities. Further, the unknown
function of the integral equations used therein represents a
continuous quantity, the sole function which may be obtained
in a closed form. The other quantities in the problem can be
obtained as restrictions of a series and the singularities, if
any, are practically lost.
In this work we show that the physically important un-
bounded solutions of Sturm–Lioville problems can also be ob-
tained by means of the integral equation formulation. This is
achieved by carrying out a modiﬁcation so that the problem
is converted to a Hilbert-type integral equation in which the
unknown function represents quantities that may be un-
bounded. In this way the form of the singularity can be deﬁ-
nitely obtained. The typical example considered here is the
periodic Sturm–Lioville problem in a rectangular region sub-
jected at one edge to a Dirichlet–Neumann condition.
In Section 2 we outline the procedures of the formulation.
The complex Fourier transform
Fn ¼ 1
2p
Z p
p
fðxÞ einx dx; fðxÞ ¼
X1
n¼1
Fn e
inx
is used to reduce the problem to a discrete problem and in turn
to a Hilbert-equation which is ﬁnally reduced to an inﬁnite sys-
tem of algebraic equations. The solution(s) of the later system
may be found in ‘p(p> 4).
In Section 3 we prove that to any eigenvalue of the problem
there corresponds a unique solution of the algebraic system.
To this end we studied the ‘p-solutions of the inﬁnite algebraic
systems.
Numerical veriﬁcations are given in the fourth section,
while the ﬁfth and last section is devoted to summarize the re-
sults of this paper.
2. A typical example and its solution
The problem we shall use here to present the procedures is to
search for the even 2p periodic solutions of the problem
Muþ c2u ¼ 0; in X  R2 ð2:1Þ
subjected to the mixed boundary conditions:
u ¼ 0; on Cþ [ C ð2:2Þ
@u
@y
¼ 0; on C ð2:3Þ
where
X ¼ ðp; pÞ  ð0; 1Þ; Cþ ¼ fðx; 0Þ; jxj < cg;
C ¼ fðx; 0Þ; ðp; pÞ  Cþg; and C ¼ fðx; 1Þ; jxj 6 pg:
The mixed boundary condition imposed in the lower side
y= 0 according to Eqs. (2.2) and (2.3) can be replaced by
the two uniform and compatible ones:
u ¼ uþðx; cÞ ¼
0; on Cþ
undetermined; on C

ð2:4Þ
and@u
@y
¼ uðx; cÞ ¼
undetermined; on Cþ
0; on C

ð2:5Þ
The restriction
@uðx; 0; cÞ
@y
¼ uðx; cÞ on C [ Cþ ð2:6Þ
for all possible values of c belonging to the class of the integra-
ble functions. On Applying the ﬁnite Fourier transform with
respect to x to Eq. (2.1), the solution of the resulting equation
is
UnðyÞ ¼ Anekny þ Bnekny;
where
kn ¼
i
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
c2  n2
p
; jnj < c;ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n2  c2
p
; jnj > c:
(
ð2:7Þ
Substituting this solution in the Fourier transform of the
boundary conditions (2.2) and (2.3) and then eliminating the
constants An and Bn, we arrive at the following discrete prob-
lem [6] (see also the Refs. [1–4])
RnðcÞUnðcÞ ¼ UnþðcÞ;
where
RnðcÞ ¼ 1
kn
tanh kn; and Un ¼ 1
2p
Z p
p
uðxÞeinxdx: ð2:8Þ
The solutions of problem (2.1) along with condition (2.5) are
then
uðx; y; cÞ ¼  sinðcð1 yÞÞ
c cos c
U0ðcÞ
 2
X
n<jcj
sin
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
c2  n2
p
ð1 yÞ
 
cosðnxÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
c2  n2
p
cos
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
c2  n2
p UnðcÞ
 2
X
n>jcj
sinh
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n2  c2
p
ð1 yÞ
 
cosðnxÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n2  c2
p
cosh
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n2  c2
p UnðcÞ;
ð2:9Þ
where c stands for any possible value at which system (2.8) has
a solution UnðcÞ; n 2 Nþ. The discrete problem (2.8) can be
rewritten in the more convenient form:
sgn nþ 1
2
 
UnðcÞ þ CnðcÞUnðcÞ ¼ nUnþðcÞ; n 2 Z
ð2:10Þ
where
CnðcÞ ¼ nRnðcÞ  sgn nþ 1
2
 
¼ O 1
n2
 
: ð2:11Þ
Strictly speaking, problem (2.10) relates between the deriva-
tives of both functions u±(x;c). The n
th Fourier component
of a derivative is equal to in times the same component of its
antiderivative. Thus the coefﬁcients U0±(c) are lost in problem
(2.10), and it does not provide with the connection between
them and the other components of the unknown functions
u±(x;c). It is easily seen that the equation in problem (2.10)
corresponding to n= 0 is trivial. Applying the inverse Fourier
transform
Table 1 The ﬁrst eigenvalues obtained at different orders of
truncation.
i 1 2 3 4 5
N
10 1.79428 2.93754 3.99696 4.73586 5.36158
20 1.79422 2.93900 3.99837 4.73543 5.35902
30 1.79422 2.93856 3.99805 4.73540 5.35923
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Xn¼1
n¼1
UnðcÞeinx
to the discrete problem (2.10), using the relation [6]Xn¼1
n¼1
sgn nþ 1
2
 
Une
inx ¼ 1
p
Z p
p
uðt; cÞeit
eit  eix dt
and taking into account that u+(x;c) = 0 on C+, the discrete
problem (2.10) is reduced to
1
p
Z c
c
uðt; cÞeit
eit  eix dtþ
Xn¼1
n¼1
CnUnðcÞeınx ¼ 0; x 2 Cþ ð2:12Þ
but since
eit
eit  eix ¼
1
2
1 i cot t x
2
  
; ð2:13Þ
we get
U0ðcÞ  i
2p
Z c
c
cot
t x
2
 
uðt; cÞdt
¼ U0ðcÞ  2i
X1
n¼1
CnUnðcÞ sin nx:
Again, the explicit zero-order coefﬁcient U0(c) is deleted, and
we ﬁnally have
1
2p
Z c
c
cot
t x
2
 
uðt; cÞ dt
¼ 2
X1
n¼1
CnðcÞUnðcÞ sinðnxÞ; x 2 ðc; cÞ: ð2:14Þ
The Hilbert-type equation (2.14) can be inverted into the class
of integrable functions [7], with the result
uðx; cÞ ¼
1
XðxÞ a0 cos
x
2
 2
X1
n¼1
CnðcÞUnðcÞVnðxÞ
 !
; ð2:15Þ
where the constant a0 reﬂects the fact that this equation is suf-
ﬁcient to determine u(x;c) only to within an additive
constant,
XðxÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ðcos x cos cÞ
p
; and
VnðxÞ ¼ 1
2p
Z c
c
XðtÞ sin nt
sin tx
2
 	 dt: ð2:16Þ
The explicit expression of the integrals Vn(x) are
VnðxÞ ¼
Xn
m¼0
lnmðcos cÞ cos mþ
1
2
 
x; l0ðcos cÞ ¼ 1;
l1ðcos cÞ ¼  cos c
and lkðcos cÞ ¼
Pk2ðcos cÞ  Pkðcos cÞ
2k 1 ; kP 2;
ð2:17Þ
where Pn(cosc) are the Legendre polynomials
Pnðcos cÞ ¼ 1p
Z c
c
cos nþ 1
2
 	
x
XðxÞ dx: ð2:18Þ
The application of the ﬁnite Fourier transform to Eq. (2.15)
leads to the algebraic system
U‘ðcÞ ¼ a0N0‘  2
X1
n¼1
CnðcÞNn‘UnðcÞ; ‘ 2 Nþ; ð2:19Þwhere
Nn‘ ¼ 1
2p
Z c
c
VnðxÞ cosð‘xÞ
XðxÞ dx
¼ 1
4
Xn
m¼0
lnmðcos cÞðPm‘ðcos cÞ þ Pmþ‘ðcos cÞÞ; ‘ 2 Nþ;
ð2:20Þ
and
N0‘ ¼ 1
2p
Z c
c
cosð‘xÞ cosðx=2Þ
XðxÞ dx
¼ 1
4
ðP‘ðcos cÞ þ P‘1ðcos cÞÞ ‘ 2 Nþ: ð2:21Þ
These relations hold for c 2 (0,p). In contrast to what we have
emphasized above the ﬁrst equation of system (2.19) deﬁnes
U0(c) in terms of the other components to within an additive
constant and this does not represent a contradiction if this sys-
tem is reducible. Indeed, from deﬁnition (2.20)
Nn0 ¼ 0; n 2 N; ð2:22Þ
and hence
a0 ¼ 2U0: ð2:23Þ
Thus system (2.19) is reduced to
U‘ðcÞ ¼ 2U0N0‘  2
X1
n¼1
CnðcÞNnlUnðcÞ; ‘ 2 N: ð2:24Þ
Again, system (2.24) lacks information about the component
U0(c). Indeed the designation of the values of c at which its
truncation at any order N may have solutions, i.e. the zeroes
of the corresponding determinant, implies the consideration
of an additional component U(N+1)(c) since this determinant
is of order N+ 1. A quantity which was preliminary excluded
cannot be restored merely through the frame of the method or
its self-consistency. In order to repair this erratic attitude we
return to the original problem from which it is clear that the
condition u(0,0,c) = 0 is inevitable as long as c> 0. Ex-
pressed in terms of the solution (2.9) this yields
R0ðcÞU0ðcÞ þ 2
X1
n¼1
RnðcÞUnðcÞ ¼ 0 ð2:240Þ
which is an alternative equation to that lost on multiplying the
ﬁrst equation of discrete problem (2.8) by zero. By the trunca-
tion of the inﬁnite algebraic system at order N we mean that
obtained respectively from (2.240) together with the ﬁrst N
equations of (2.24). As in Refs. [3,4], it is a simple matter to
verify that if c is a zero of the determinant of the algebraic sys-
tem truncated at order N, then its corresponding solution to-
gether with Un= 0,n> N+ 1, deﬁnes through (2.15) an
exact solution of Eq. (2.12) truncated such that ŒnŒ< N+ 1,
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thought of as the limits of the zeroes of the corresponding
truncated determinant cNi . As is it the case in [3] (and references
cited therein) the more N is increased, the larger the magnitude
of the almost stable zeroes cNi . Table 1 reveals some idea about
this argument. Similarly if c is an eigenvalue of the problem,
the corresponding solution Un(c) , n 2 Nþ to within a multi-
plicative factor and that of the problem thereby can also be
thought of as limiting case of the corresponding solution of
the truncated system. To obtain these approximate unknowns
U0(c),U1(c), . . . , UN(c), we can set one of them equal 1/2,
for example U0(c). The other components Un(c),n=
1,2, . . . ,N, can immediately be obtained by solving the reduced
inhomogeneous system:
U‘ðcÞ þ 2
XN
n¼1
CnðcÞNnlUnðcÞ ¼ N0‘; ‘ ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;N; ð2:25Þ
while the truncation of (2.240) will be automatically satisﬁed. It
is appropriate to recall that the above mentioned approxi-
mated solution exists in general even when N increases indeﬁ-
nitely since c is a zero of the determinant of the truncated
homogeneous system (2.24) and (2.240) but not that of its cor-
responding inhomogeneous one.
Now, the solution u(x;c) belongs to Lq space where [8]
1 < q <
4
3
ð2:26Þ
it follows that its Fourier representation is an ‘p-sequence
where [9]
p ¼ q
q 1 > 4: ð2:27Þ
Thus we have to investigate the justiﬁcation of the truncation
applied to systems with solutions in ‘p rather than the special
case p= 2, that corresponds to the most familiar and widely
used L2-space. In the next section we achieve this study by clo-
sely following the study in [10] for the special case p= q = 2.
3. Inﬁnite algebraic systems with ‘p-solutions
If the coefﬁcients ajk and bj are subjected to the conditionsX1
j;k¼1
jajkjp <1;
X1
j¼1
jbjjp <1; ð3:1Þ
it is required to ﬁnd the solution nk; k 2 N whereX1
k¼1
jnkjp <1; ð3:2Þ
of the inﬁnite algebraic system
nj  k
X1
k¼1
ajknk ¼ bj ðj 2 NÞ; ð3:3Þ
as a limit of the solution of the truncated system
nj  k
XN
k¼1
ajknk ¼ bj ðj ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ; ð3:4Þ
as Nﬁ1. In this case the solution of system (3.4) can be con-
sidered as an approximation to that of system (3.3).
System (3.3) can be written in the form
Kx  x kHx ¼ y ðx ¼ fnkg; y ¼ fbkgÞ; ð3:5Þwhere H is a continuous linear compact operator, in ‘p = v,
deﬁned by the matrix of the system
z ¼ Hx ðx ¼ fnkg; z ¼ fgkgÞ: ð3:6Þ
We deﬁne a complete subspace ~v ¼ ‘pN  ‘p as the set of ele-
ments of ‘p = v whose coordinates are equal to zero starting
from the (N+ 1)th coordinate. Moreover we denote the com-
plete ﬁnite dimensional Euclidean space ‘pN by v. Thus, accord-
ing to the Banach theorem, a linear continuous operator /0
mapping ~v in a one-to-one manner into v will has a continuous
inverse operator /10 . The extension / of the operator /0 on v
can be deﬁned as / = /0P , where P is a projection operator,
P2 = P mapping from v into ~v. The extension / associates
with x= {nm} 2 ‘p one element x ¼ /x ¼ ðn1; n2; . . . ; nnÞ 2 ‘pn.
Obviously
k/k ¼ k/0k ¼ /10


 

 ¼ 1: ð3:7Þ
Now, system (3.4) can be written in the form
Kx ¼ x kHx ¼ /y; K ¼ /0 eK/10 ; and
H ¼ /0 eH/10 ; ð3:8Þ
where the operator eH is deﬁned by the truncated matrix
AN ¼ faijg ði; j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ;
We use our notation to formulate a theorem [10] on the con-
vergence of the sequence of approximate solutions as follows:
Theorem 1. Let an operator K = 1+ H has a continuous
inverse operator and the following conditions are satisﬁed
1. For any ~x 2 ~v, we have kH/0~x /H~xk 6 bkxk,
2. kHx ~xk 6 b1kxk,
3. There exists ~y 2 ~v such that ky  ~yk 6 b2kyk,
4. limN!1b ¼ k/10 k ¼ limN!1b1 ¼ k/10 /k ¼ limN!1b2 ¼
k/10 /k ¼ 0
Then for sufﬁciently large N Eq. (3.4) is solvable and the
convergence of the approximate solutions to the exact solution
holds. In addition
kx  ~xnk 6 Qb /10


 

þQ1b1 /10 /

 

þQ2b2 /10 /

 

;
where ~xN ¼ /10 xn, x* is a solution of Eq. (3.5) and ~x is a solu-
tion of the equationeK~x ¼ ~x k eK~x ¼ Py; ~x ¼ /10 x;eH is a linear continuous operator in ~v.
We now prove that conditions 1, 2, and 3 are satisﬁed.
We have for any ~x ¼ /x ¼ ðn1; n2; . . . ; nN; 0; . . .Þ 2 ~v
z ¼ /H~x eH/0x; z ¼ ðg1; g2; . . . gNÞ;
gj ¼
XN
k¼1
ajknk 
XN
k¼1
ajknk ¼ 0; ðj ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ:
Thus condition 1 is satisﬁed for b = 0.
To verify condition 2, we take any x= {nn} 2 ‘p and set
~x ¼ ½/xN ¼ ðg1; g2; . . . ; gNÞ, then
Table 2 The Fourier coefﬁcients of uðx; cN4 Þ, N= 26 and
N= 30.
Un c
ð26Þ
4
 
1 3.370 7.792 41.48 56.79 24.35
Un c
ð30Þ
4
 
1 3.371 7.795 41.49 56.81 24.36
Un c
ð26Þ
4
 
15.63 13.57 11.06 10.45 9.124 8.870
Un c
ð30Þ
4
 
15.64 13.58 11.07 10.46 9.144 8.876
Un c
ð26Þ
4
 
8.022 7.871 7.262 7.164 6.699 6.628
Un c
ð30Þ
4
 
8.023 7.877 7.262 7.170 6.699 6.634
Un c
ð26Þ
4
 
6.259 6.201 5.903 5.850 5.606 5.554
Un c
ð30Þ
4
 
6.258 6.208 5.900 5.857 5.600 5.564
Un c
ð26Þ
4
 
5.355 5.296 5.155 (5.097 4.963 4.925)
Un c
ð30Þ
4
 
5.345 5.310 5.125 5.088 4.934 4.891
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X1
j¼Nþ1
X1
k¼1
jajknkjp
6
X1
j¼Nþ1
X1
k¼1
jajkjq
" #1=q X1
k¼1
jnkjp
" #1=p

p
¼
X1
j¼Nþ1
X1
k¼1
jajkjq
" #p=q X1
k¼1
jnkjp
" #

¼
X1
j¼Nþ1
X1
k¼1
jajkjq
" #p=q
kxkp:
Here, use has been made of Ho¨lder inequality
X1
i¼1
jnigij 6
X1
i¼1
jnijp
" #1=p X1
i¼1
jgijq
" #1=q
;
1
p
þ 1
q
¼ 1:
Thus
kHx ~xk 6
X1
j¼Nþ1
X1
k¼1
jajkj
p
p1
" #p124 351=pkxk ¼ b1kxk:
It is clear that b1ﬁ 0 as Nﬁ1. Next putting ~y ¼ ½yN, we
have
ky ~yk ¼
X1
j¼Nþ1
jbjjp
" #1=p
¼
P1
j¼Nþ1jbjjp
h i1=p
kyk kyk ¼ b2kyk
Again b2ﬁ 0 as Nﬁ1. ﬁnally, condition 4 is obviously ful-
ﬁlled. Thus the following theorem has been established.
Theorem 2. Suppose that:
1. The homogeneous system corresponding to system (3.5) has
only trivial solution in ‘p,
2.
P1
j¼1
P1
k¼1jajkj
p
p1
h ip1
<1,
3.
P1
j¼1jbjjp <1,
then the inﬁnite system (3.3) has a unique solution in ‘p. The
truncated system will also have a unique solution and the follow-
ing estimate holds
kv vNk‘p 6 Q1
X1
j¼Nþ1
X1
k¼1
jajkj
p
p1
" #p124 351p
þQ2
P1
j¼Nþ1jbjjpP1
j¼1jbjjp
" #1
p
; ð3:9Þ
where Q1 and Q2 are constants.
In the case of the inﬁnite system corresponding to system
(2.24) we have
ajk ¼ CkNkj; and bj ! N0j;
and we have already indicated that the homogenous system
corresponding to it may not has a nontrivial solution if c is
an eigenvalue of the problem. Additionally, taking into ac-
count formula (2.20) for k= j,Nkj ¼  1
2
kþ 1
k j ½Pkðcos cÞPjþ1ðcos cÞ
 Pkþ1ðcos cÞPjðcos cÞ for k–j ð3:10Þ
(see Ref. [7]), and (2.21) together with the estimate [11]
jPkðcos cÞj 6 2p
 1=2
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k sin c
p ð3:11Þ
we easily come to the conclusions
Nn‘ 	 const:ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n‘3
p ; and N0‘ 	 const:ﬃﬃ
‘
p : ð3:12Þ
Therefore, conditions 2 and 3 are also satisﬁed as p> 4. Recall
that Ck(c) = O(k
2). Additionally we have
kU UNk‘p 6 Q1
X1
j¼Nþ1
X1
k¼1
jajkjp
" #1
p
þQ2
X1
j¼Nþ1
jbjjp
" #1
p
6
X1
j¼Nþ1
O j
3
2
 p" #1p
þ
X1
j¼Nþ1
O j
1
2
 p" #1p
6
Z 1
j¼Nþ1
O j
3p
2
 
dj
 1
p
þ
Z 1
j¼Nþ1
O j
p
2
 
dj
 1
p
6 c1
ðNþ 1Þ3p22p
þ c2
ðNþ 1Þp22p
6 c3
ðNþ 1Þp22p
; ð3:13Þ
where c1, c2, and c3 are constants
4. Numerical example
In this section we exhibit the results of the numerical calcula-
tions carried out in the case c ¼ p
2
. In Table 1, the ﬁrst ﬁve
eigenvalues of the problem cNi , i,1,2, . . . , 5, are given as zeroes
of the determinant of system (2.25) truncated at N= 10, 20,
and 30.
The solutions of system (2.25) corresponding to
cðNÞ4 ; N ¼ 26; 30, are given in Table 2. The values of
Fig. 1 The graph of the singular extension of the Neumann data
~uðx; c4Þ on C+, the winding curve corresponds to the ﬁrst 70
terms of its Fourier representation, while the continuous curve is
obtained through its closed form in which the same number of
Fourier components are considered.
Fig. 2 The graph of the extension of the Ho¨lder – continuous
Dirichlit data u+(x,c4) on C according to its Fourier represen-
tation in which the ﬁrst 70 terms are considered.
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 
; n > 26 are approximately obtained through Eq.
(2.25) in which N= 26,Un are substituted by means of their
values and ‘is allowed to exceed 26. Some of the values thus
obtained are given in the table between brackets. Note that
they are almost the same which are directly obtained through
solving system (2.25) at N= 30. In fact, according to relations
(2.25), (2.11), and (3.12), the ﬁrst neglected term in the expres-
sion of U(N+1)(c) is
2CðNþ1ÞðcÞNðNþ1Þ;ðNþ1ÞUðNþ1ÞðcÞ < oðN3Þ:Finally the graphs of ~u
ðx; c4Þ are given in Figs. 1 and 2
respectively. In Fig. 1 the dotted curve of the singular function
~uðx; c4Þ corresponds to the Fourier representation
~uðx; c4Þ ¼ 0:5þ 2
X70
n¼1
Unðc4Þ cosðnxÞ:
It is clearly still so far from a stable form, in contrast to the
curve of ~uþðx; c4Þ, Fig. 2 obtained through
~uþðx; c4Þ ¼ 0:5R0ðc4Þ  2
X70
n¼1
Rnðc4ÞUnðc4Þ cosðnxÞ;
moreover, this dotted curve conceals the singularity whatever
be the order of the truncation. The coefﬁcients Un(c4), 30 <
n< 70 are obtained by means of the above illustrated
approximation.
The continuous curve in Fig. 1 obtained through the expli-
cit formula (2.15) conﬁrms the usefulness of the suggested
modiﬁcation since it surmounts both of these shortcomings.
5. Conclusion
It has been shown through a concrete example that the integral
equation formulation of mixed Sturm–Liouville problems can
be modiﬁed to complete the deﬁnition of partially prescribed
conditions at one of the boundaries and concerned with quan-
tities that inevitably may become inﬁnite at the points where
the boundary condition changes. This modiﬁcation has the
advantage of extending the domain of solution to the class
of integrable functions and deﬁning the singular solutions in
a closed form. It is reached by reducing the problem to a
homogenous Hilbert-type integral equation rather than the
Cauchy-type one used in Ref. [1–4].
Since the closed form of the solution is deﬁned in terms of
its Fourier components, the problem is further reduced to an
inﬁnite homogenous system of algebraic equations and the
completion of the solution is encountered with some difﬁcul-
ties. The justiﬁcation of the truncation of a homogenous sys-
tem (operator) involving an additional unknown constant, as
in this case, may catastrophically inﬂuence the values of the
Fourier components through affecting the zeroes of the deter-
minant of the homogenous system truncated at any order. This
constant which is inherent in the solution of a Hilbert-type
integral equation could be deﬁned in terms of the zero order
component and the justiﬁcation could be achieved using a sim-
ilar idea to that followed in Refs. [3,4]. To this end, the well-
known theorem concerning the study of the truncation of the
inﬁnite algebraic system of ‘2-solutions [10] is generalized to in-
clude the general case since the Fourier components of a singu-
lar integrable function constitute an ‘p-sequence.Acknowledgment
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